Introduction
The exact definition of "administration" term is not clear yet, and still in discussion among the scholars. Administration is a term which is derived and translated from administratie (Duch language), or administration (English). Those are actually derived from the Latin "administrate" which means "to serve", in the Indonesian language it means "melayani" or "mengabdi."
In every day use of word administration commonly has two meanings, namely: 1). In litarely, administration means kind of activities related to writing, tiping, making note, or compiling data activities, where is done in any organization. Generally it is an official work such as tiping, sending letter, noting its incoming and outgoing letter, filing and keeping the letters and any seckretarial works, those are included in administration. 2) Administration in a broad sense (lexically), is the activities undertaken to achieve the goals setting in advance. These activities include planning, organizing, mobilization and supervision. In terms of administration in broad sense it is included definition of administration.
Administrative activities is not only found in the government agencies, but there is also in the private entity. Administrative work in these agencies (either government or private) is different from one another, this can be seen from the objectives to be achieved. In connection with the Public Administration by Prajudi Atmosudirdjo divided into: By analyzing the above meanings, then the local government administration included in the Knowledge of Public Administration. Regional Administrative knowledge is the whole process in the administration of the autonomous regional authority for the benefit of a group of residents in an area that is the government administrative regions. Therefore the area an autonomous region there is a village with the village government official, the village administration is essentially included in the Regional Administrative Klowledge.
Based on the above description, it is clear what is meant by administrative region (including the administration of the village). However, because the autonomous (including rural) are within the State of the Republic of Indonesia Unity with the same purpose, it is essentially the State as well, so therefore study of the district administration is included in State Administration.
As it is described above, the implementation of the administration not only in government agencies, but there are also the private agencies. Administrative work in these agencies (both government and private agencies) is different from one to another, this can be seen from the objectives to be achieved .
According to Logemann, the meaning of "state" is an organization (gezag organisatie). The State has an abstract meaning to be appeared on the activity position held by the government, hereinafter referred to government authorized official. These positions formed by the State in order to implement and achieve the objectives outlined and defined in advance. Officials who carry out state administration, in the State Administration Law manes by administration authorized officials (state administration).
As it is described in advance, the implementation of the state government to achieve the government's goal it has been established government authorized officials. Serves as an official government when the authorized official has the authority and functions of government to be run. Government function is the political function and the government means the same as the enforcement and/ or use (aanweding) of authority (gezag) and power (macht) state. Government governs the country by decision making (regerings besluit) which is a strategy, policy or general rules (algemene) to enforce public order, law, state authority and state power. Decisions and government actions are not directed to specific individuals, but it is always the general rule (algemene regel), policy or principle.
The governments' decision are held and realized by the government administrator or the administrative officers and their apparatus, or abbreviated: by the Administration. Where the administration has stepped on stage then the government is changing its position to the Administrator, and then being served and handling individuals and their cases. So when the Government changed the official Administration position then change of their mental attitude from the "Official State Authority" to "Executive Officers of the State".
Prajudi Atmosudirdjo say, that if the terms of the law, the State Administration has three meanings, namely: 1. As the "apparatus" of the country is headed and driven by the Government to hold legislation, policies and desires the Government; 2. Understanding the State Administration as a function or activity or the administration in terms of dynamic or functional. Administration as a function of the law (juridische functie) is the operation of the Act or the implementation concrete rules, casual and (mostly) individual. As an activity, administration or public administration is the activities of the state apparatus called the Administration referred to above; 3. Understanding of the state administration or administration of the third is the administration as a "process of working procedures of the organization" or in other words the administration as a process.
Administration in an institutional sense is the total of the officials who organized the task/ state activities under the leadership of the Government. We use the term Administration of the State in its broadest sense, which consists of: 1. Administration (Government) Center; Central administration is the administration under the leadership of the Central Government 2. Administration (Government) Region; Regional Administration is the Administration is headed by the Local Government (Autonomous Region Level I, II and Village) 3. Administration Agency -State Enterprises; Administration of Agencies is the State Administration under the leadership of the Board of Directors of the Public Company -State enterprise, or similar entity. Agencies are engaged in the business (business), but other pattern of administration is private companies administration (private).
Therefore, the definition of "Public Administration" in the broad sense it covers all three areas of administration.
In the contrary of the terms used in the positive law was in Act No. 5 year of 1986 regarding the State Administrative Court did not use the term State Administration, but the Tata Usaha of the State, although the terms contained the term of the State Administration. This is as defined in Article 1, sub 1 of Act No. 5 year of 1986, which said the State Administration is the State Administration of performing the function to conduct the affairs of government both at central and regional levels. The officials who carry out the functions to conduct the affairs of government both at central and regional administration officials are, as it is confirmed by Article 1, sub 2, which said Board or Administrative Officer is the agency or officials who carry out the affairs of government based on applicable laws and regulations, then how it is link to the Village Administration, especially the position of village head or not.
Village Government
The period of the Dutch East Indies Government
As it is well to be understood that Indonesia has experienced up and down to the history of political and socioeconomic life since the kingdoms of Mataram, Cirebon, Aceh, deli, Kutai, Pontianak, cave, bone, ternate, Klungkung, Karang Asem, Bandung, bima and others. Indonesians had lost their nation's sovereignty and independence. Kingdoms one by one hand overed their political sovereignty to the VOC in 1602 and the Dutch East Indies government. (Hindia Belanda). Dutch East Indies government ruled from 1798 until March 1942, had set most of the aspects of political life, economic and social development of Indonesia.
Various laws and regulations that were either temporarily or for long periods of time, which gave benefit to the Government of the Netherlands East Indies, and should be fully adhered by the nation of Indonesia. Many rules regulated especifically to regulate the villages or similar rules. Formally the Dutch Government and politics seemed to respect and to admite "to pleasei" the customary I Law can be used as a legal basis for the various activities of the law "Natives" and as the legal basis for the villages, as par as it was not contrary to the political interests and system of colonialism.
Legislation that is important and as basic guidelines for the villages, there are: Under the constitution the Dutch East Indies, as expressed in Staatsregeling Indies, Dutch East Indies government gave the right to selfgovern. To the law community units "Natives" as called Inlandsche Gemeente consists of two forms, namely Swapraja and similar to village. Those autonomous, the former kingdoms were conquered but still have the right to organize the administration (self bestuur) based on customary law with the supervision of the Dutch authorities and with certain restrictions called landschap.
Furthermore, for the law society of villages or similar rural (outside of Java, Madura and Bali) are called Inlandsche Gemeente and Dorp in HIR. For the purposes of the implementation of governance and strengthening the system of colonialism, the Dutch government officials in providing Inlandsche Gemeente, as summary as follows:
"A public entity residing in a particular region, which has the right to conduct its own domestic affairs under Customary Law and Regulation of the Dutch East Indies for certain issues, and their authority position is the lowest of the composition of the Government and the Autonomous District and Swapraja". Meaning of Inlandsche Gemeente is nothing but the villages where were not explicitly stated and detailed in the IGO and IGOB.
Japanese Occupation Army
In March 1942 the Dutch East Indies around the region felt into the Japanese military power. The Japanese military government did little to change the legislation that created by Netherlands, as par as did not break the strategy of "Greater East Asia War" to be won by Japan. Similarly, Customary Law was not disturbed, and still to be used by the Indonesian nation. During the Japanese invaded, three and a half years, IGO and IGOB formally continue in force only for the village head's name was standardized, namely as Kuco. So did for the election and dismissal were set forth in Seirei Osamu 7 years from 1944 to 2604. Thus the villages at once changed into "Ku". These changes are consistent with changes for the unit of government over it.
As we know by Osamu Seirei No, 27 in 1942, the composition of government are as follows: 1. Government Top Leaders in the hands of the Japanese Military Commander of the army -16 specifically for the island of Java were namely gunsyireikan or Armed Forces, later called Saikosikikan 2. Under the Heads of Government military commanders had called Gunseikan; 3. Under Gunseikan were existed coordinator of Military Government for West Java, Central Java and East Java called Gunseibu; 4. Gunseibus were held by Japanese people, but to be taken by the representatives of Indonesia; 5. Gunseibu supervised residents who called syucokan. During the Japanese, the Residency (Syu) is the highest government. The Syukokan consists of Japanese people; 6. Syu area is divided into municipalities (Si) and District (Ken). 7. Ken, are divided over some of the Gun (Kewedanaan); 8. Gun, divided over several Son (District); 9. Son, divided over several Ku (the Village); 10. Ku, divided over several Usa (Kampung); According to government structure, the Residency is the highest local government, means to be importance category for military strategy, but in fact the Japanese had high concern to the village. Village was considered as a vital part of winning strategy of "Greater East Asia War". Therefore, the village used as the basis of logistics war, the village had increased responsible and numerous heavy burden. The village must provide food and manpower romusya called for Japan's military defense. Thus the Japanese sense of Ku (village) means:
"A whole society is based on customary laws and the Government of the Netherlands East Indies and the Japanese Military Administration, who resides in a particular region, has the right to conduct the affairs of his own household, is a constitutional Syu smallest in area, has a chief chosen by the people who is called Kuco, and is part of the military rule system " www.insikapub.com 71
The meaning which is described above to be no longer appropriate when the Japanese Army surrendered to the Allies on August 14, 1945.
Birth of Independence Until the New Order
After the restoration of sovereignty, many activities can be seen to prepare the Rules/ Acts to govern the village administration as a replacement IGO IGOB which was still in used. But the situation of drafting legislation and replacement IGO IGOB lags well. As a result, incorrespond issues to the development contained in the IGO and IGOB are anticipated by any regulations where the position is under the law degree.
The Rule issued by the Government of Indonesia was Act No. 14 in 1946 about changing the requiremet to vote for village headman. Then, after Act of Desapraja (as a replacement and IGOB IGO) was issued in 1965, can be gained official definition of the village under the Laws of the Republic of Indonesia. And the regulation of Article 1 of Act No. 19 of 1965 was said to that Desapraja is a certain unity of the legal boundaries of their area, have a right to manage his own household, choosing rulers and has its own property.
If we look at it according to the authors Desapraja contained in the Act is merely a new name for the village that has existed since centuries ago. (Underline the author).
The New Order until Now
Meaning of the village which is based on legislation that could be used to handle for a variety of interests, both among the public and government officials, the provisions contained in Article 1, letter a of Law on Village Government (Act No. 5 year of 1979), namely:
"A region that is occupied by a number of people as the unity of the legal community, which has the lowest government organizations directly under the district head (camat) and has the right to conduct its own domestic affairs in association with the Republic of Indonesia" The Village Head is the caretaker and primary responsibility in the areas of Governance, Development, Social Affairs and Public Administration include fostering security and discipline society. The Village Head is a government administrator, developing administrator and administrator of community development at the stage and scope of village, remains how widespread is, it can be said that the mayor serves as a personnel of the government, regional personnel in charge for government and village, this is in line with the opinion of the Bayu Surianingrat, who said that the position of Village Head and its function is as Head of Region and Regional Head.
It can be concluded that the village is an administrative region as well as the autonomous region. As an autonomous region can be seen from Article 1 point 5 of Government Regulation No. 72 of 2005 About the Village which is the unity of the legal community who have boundaries that are authorized to regulate and manage the interests of local communities, based on the origin and customs recognized and respected local government system in the Republic of Indonesia.
Based on the description above, available regulations, the village head position is as: 1. Instrument of the Government (both central and local levels where the village) Village Head is due to conduct government public affairs, and 2. Village apparatus, since the Village Head must conduct village affairs and the region of Level II where it is located in his environment.
Therefore, based on Article 14 Government Regulation No. 72 in 2005, Village Head has duties, powers, and rights, as follows: 1. The Village Head has an implementation task on government affairs, development, and community; 2. In carrying out the tasks referred to in paragraph (1) Besides as the obligation referred to paragraph (1) Village Head has an obligation to provide governance report to the Regent/ Mayor, provide accountability report details to BPD, and inform the village governance report to the public. The Village Head run his right, authority and obligation of village government leaders, namely: -Carrying out his own household; -Primary responsible for governance areas, development and society in order to implemet its village households, general government affairs include fostering peace and order in accordance with available regulations.
In Act No. 32 of 2004 the authority is provided in Article 206 which is as follows: administrative affairs under the authority of the village includes: -Government Affair which existed which based on the origin of the village; -Government Affairs under the authority of the district/ city handed over to the village; -Duty of assistance from the government, provincial governments, and/ or the district/ city governments; -Other government affairs by legislation submitted to the village.
Based on the above description, it can be concluded that the head of the village is the sole ruler in the region and government administrators. So, essentially, the Village Head is a chief of executive agency. The Village Head, in addition to the task of what leads to the affairs of his household, is also the task of assistance from the government, provincial governments, and/ or the district/ city to the village along with the financing, facilities, infrastructure and human resources, it is stipulated in Article 207.
Thus, the duty and authority of the Village Head is enormous, it directly serves the needs of village residents and assists the implementation of state administration tasks within the village. This extensive duties and functions of the Village Head, it is quite hard to describe Village Head detail's job. In line with that, the Taliziduhu Ndraha, stated that:
"Today there are no exact guidelines of job description for the Village Head. Each Ministry of State Administration has direct interest in the village, such as the Ministry of Religious Affairs, Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of Home Affairs and others. Therefore, the Village Head on his job, at least reflects government duties.) Based on he above description there is question arised whether the Village Head is included State Authorized Officials? To answer this question, it will be described some opinions from some experts.
E.Utrecht stated that:
"Administration is a joint position (van ambten complex) -officers/ administrative personnel's under the leadership of the government (president, assisted by the secretary) to do most of the work of government (the government's job/ overheidstaak) -administrative functions -which are not assigned to agencies court, legislative and government agencies (overheidorganen) of legal fellowships (rechtsgemeenschapepen) lower than the State (as the supreme law partnership) are government agencies (bestuursorganen) of the legal community level autonomous (swapraja) regions I, II and III and special region were given the power based on their own initiative (autonomy, swatantyra) or pursuant to a delegation from the Central Government (medebewind) to region's self-govern."
From the definition from Utrecht, State Administration is a joint position (personnel/ administrative apparatus) which conducts part of the government duties or administrative functions.
Sjachran Basah stated that the State Administration is government apparatus of the State (central and region levels) that runs the governance activity.) The State Administration consists of, as follows; a. Joint Position (fixed) attached to the government officials (the person may be replaced) which ensures to continue its rights and obligations both at central and regional. b. That (Joint) official to conduct an executives activities. c. The activities must be based on existing regulations and binded the community.
Based on the description above, it is obvious that State Administration is government apparatus which is Joint positions that performs executive activities, while the State Administration itself is a Government Official (Civil Servant). Thus, the the Agency or the State Administrative Officer implements government affairs at both the central and regional levels based on available laws and regulations as it is specified in Article 1 sub 1 and 2 of Act 5 year of 1986, civil servants is the person who appointed and entrusted with government position or other government duties. Therefore, connected to the position of Village Head, obviously that Village Head is not authorized Officer of Government Administration (Pejabat Tata Usaha Negara), although he conducts government general affairs, regional government and Villageaffair. 
Conclusion
Agency or the State Administrative Officer implements government affairs at both the central and regional levels based on available laws and regulations as it is specified in Article 1 sub 1 and 2 of Act 5 year of 1986, civil servants is the person who appointed and entrusted with government position or other government duties. 
